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Zigle for.rrilOhyttiog—tccitOprift.ing, as out •
couritry-does, all sorts of-elituates---:differing as it
ffoett;'l,,o (he extent, tif at least six or eight weeks in
the earliness or lateness Of its seasons, it is impossi-
ble to fix upon airy Precise day fincoui.planting.,-=-
Indeed, such is the difference of seasons, even in
.the same State, that tie day which might be right
idineeettion; would be from ten days to two

weeks ion late,.or too early, in another. , lit View

of such difference, the.only safely is to be toned in
saying, that when :the frost is completelyout ofthe
grortud,'-or When the lenf of the oakis as big os a

sq firrersiear, is the time for corn-planting; and that:
early planting, , in '„a series of years, is generally

found to be the best.-
.E.rfent of Crop.—This should bo regulated by eir-

.cumstaheert. Unless your land is -very feitile,you
shculd 'plai,l no more than you can manure liberal•
ly—antl even if your land be never so good, you
'should not plant more than your force wilt enable
,yon to-tend wfll. :Corn is a plant dial requires to'
•be fed. high,. and cultivated with the utmost care
and neatness. Neither crass nor weeds should be
permitted to divide_with it either the riches or the
earth out:if:the air. Every abs.iraction .of its Mod,
by such intruders, tends to lessen its product..One.
acre mfland -heavily Maanred, and thoroughly cul-
tivated, wilt; to a certainly, yield more Merchanta-
ble corn than foor acres which may riot be minion:
ed,'lnd but badly tended. The richer the manure
and the more of it that you may give to the coin,
the creator-will be i's yield. It is,almost impossi-
-1 le tofell i ow much itcould bear without injury—.

Certainly more than-it ever gets, or is likely to get,
4 deep feeder is corn, and like 'Falstaff; with his
potations, no quantity comes well amiss. Give as
you may, you cannot feed it Icintiely: Seeing then.
that it is a great gormandizer, it would appear to b 4
among the !attacks of the ace; to attempt to grow

,-it tq profit, without manuring it with a prodigal
hand. 'As for coltivatitic land in corn, that will on-
ly give back two barrels to the rime, arpears to be
predicated upon a policy which ha'snothing to bus-
taiu it.7-nothing to recommend it, either in -reason
or interest.

Every one who cultivateshislent_ in corn should
• rdo so' with the two-fold object ell prostrating his pe-

eunittry3iterest stud improving his sod,' neither of
which objects can bti attained, ex-tem-where the
party exerts himself to the utmost of his abilityi toSecure and apply an adequate supply of putrescent
manures. How infinitely 'preferable would it be
for every corn plotter to entertain that ambition
which would enable him to do this., than to indulge
that other, and more unquestionable ambition,
which looks to spreading his crop over many, acres

without regard to the means of doingfull justice by
it. If welectic to the mere question of interest—and
it is safe to do so—a welkin ec:ed judgment would
tell us, that it,would be far better for us all, instead
of expanding the size.of our cern-fields beyond oer,

• capacity to render their culture, profitable, to ran-
Gad them, detach a portion of ow' force and teams
in the collection of materials (or making compos
manures. This view of the case strikes es as the

, rational one, as it is an abuse of tittle and labor to

appropriate them in a way that our reason assures
us can only result in loss. Some may conclude that
it is had poliey to let any portion of their arable
land lie idle; but there is no occasion far Vole.—
Lime or marl them, sow buckwheat, beans or peas
On them, plough them in, and thus prepari3the land
to yield rernunwatitte crops next year. When lime
er inarlti not to be obtained, 6-owoa mixture of one
be:dui-61 plaster and Iv o bushels of salt, and fire

../bushels of ashes to the acre ; and it there be any
truth in ce:ial enqhments, such crops will beloxu-
riant enough to materially add to the fertility of the
soil, hecailse much more trill be returned to it than
Were extr/acted, in the progress of their growth, by
'these crop,- _

Preparation of the Ground.—The ground should
be plowed tleep-say 8 or 30 inches—if the soil
will admit of that depth. It should also be sub-soil-
ed, if force of ,be sellicient for this purpose.
It stands to reason that a plant so stout, so luxuriant.
asthe corn plant, when well fed; requites a deep
mid thoroughly pulverized pasture to graze in. I's
taproot will descend from 4to .6 feet, White-its k.
!era' roots, if not cruelly lacerated, cut, and torn up,
as they usual/i are by the plow, will fill up the en-
tire space between the rows, whether they be three.
feet, or EiV feet apart, if there be any food in the
soil; for ifthere b'e food to be obtained by being,

.`searched after, the corn-plant will filet it, absorb,
and drink it in by the mouths of its rootlets or spot-.

1331
DeepyToughing, thorongli harrowing, and effec-

tive rolling, we hold to be three of the pre.rerp.i
sites to insure a good crop of corn ; nest lo gene-
rous manuring, we estirnate their importance; we
have alway 4 thought that, perfect preparation of the
soil was one of the great essentials in successful
farming—like the first blow in personal conflicts, it
well.directed, it is.one-half the 'battle. Give then
we beseech yon, deep, fine hull). plenty of manure,
and cleanly culture to your corn-plants; if you do
so, they will repay you with Mora than the mea-
sure ofa generous product.

Distances of Rotrs.—Now we desire not to be con-
sidered as dictating to any one, as to what shall he
the width of his :rows, we only wi;•11 to say that
large products cannot be secured unless there be
stalks enough on an acre ti bear the corn, and that
n!! the very large crops have been the result of
close planting A vriiiding the inconvenience of very
close planting, wewould say that 4 feet by 3 would
be an eligible dilance. ft is far enough to admit
the woiking of the corn by plow, or cultivator,
wide enough to allow a free admission of air, and
•lose enough,far a fair stand of 'calks.: It was the
distance we settled do wistmon, alter trying several
others, some Wider, and some narrower.

Number of Stalks in a —in strong land, high
ly manured, 3 stalks may, be left iin medium land
minuted well, 2 stalks ; but in poor land, indille-
Fortify maimed, or not ,mintured at a'l, it would be
'positive cruelty to leave more than one star in the
hill.

IVcember of Grains hi a Hill —Drip from 6 to 8
grains'in each

Quentity of Seed per dfcre.--:from a peck to, 'a
peck end a half i 4 enengli." ' •

go: hill.—At the time•ol plantimz
it will be Terj ailvantageous to have a compost

emnrised of ilte following saki:mew.:t cart load
of mould, 5 tatMets of- aAIeF, and I bushel of plus.
.te.r, for efailt acre., mixed well together; eiro a
prnafl.handfull of the mixtere to each hilt of corn.
Tins may be'done at the time of plantimr.,—when
plitits.flest mithe up, or at the time of the fi:stikrort;
.thi—tite cattier the better.

Avuttltaral .Implcmcn(s,

Agrienituralr Stove, and Tin Store,
AT ATHENS,, PA.

WHEELEWS, & ALSO .EIVERY CO'S
~,ICENV.TORM 1L111CC1.T1,31.111 SOCIETY'S

PtIE3IIC3I

Rail iLoad Horse rower & `fresher,
If the Latest, andimportant Improvements, for

which Potent is securcli
rrHE subscriber takes this method to inform the
\.l Farmers of Bradford and the adjoining counties,
Mat he is agent for, and has for sale, the above cel• bra-
nal and unequalled Horse Power and Threshing Ma.
chines, which he is prepared to furnish •on the seine
terms as by the manufacturer. with the addition of the
actual cost of transportation, contracted for at the low.
est and beat rates.

The subscriber has sold a number of the above ma
chines in this, and the adjoining counties of Chemong
and Tioga,•Di. Y., and all wiibout exception have given
the very best satisfaction, and where they are known,
all farmers give them the preference, on account of
economy iu threshing, being operated with much Less
expense,pand cracking and wasting much less grain-
than any other machine in use.

The Two-Horse Power Thresher and Separator is
capable, with three or four men,'of threshing from.liiio
to :MO bushels of wheat or rye, or ,double that quantity
f oats, per day..

The prices for Emery & Co.'s one.
Hone Power, $B5 00

do Titres(fir and Separator, 35 00
do Bands,-wrench, Misrand

extripieres,, s=oo—xsl2s 00
do Two•hcrse Power. $llO 00
do Treshcr and BeparStor. '35 00
do Bands, oiler, wrench, &c., 5 00—$150 00

Also,Wbeelerlkonelorse ponei,Threater,
and Separatoi; complete, (improved this
season) $l2O 00

Wheeler's two-lorse Power, Thresher and
Separator, plete, -

- 145 00
Price of Emery's Tresher and Cleaner,

with bands, wrenches, Arc., 75 00
do • Saw Mill, complete for use, 35 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, adapted,for

hand.or power,from 22 00 to'2s 00
.The subscriber will also the coming season be pre-

pared to furnish to order
& Co.'s NEW

THRESHER AND CLEANER,
Emery & Co. for nearly two years past have been

,itperimenting ,to aerfect a cleaner, to be operated with
heir Power for public and field threshing ; and with
much time and expense have succeeded to their entire
satisfaction, and are now prepared to furnish a Self.
cleaner, combined with all the advantages of their
overshot cylinder, end at the same time requiring less
force to operate its rotary _motion than is required by
the vibrating separator. It has been thoroughly tested
during the last harvest, and Imre of them have been
used the past season for :threshing in the best grain
growing sections of the state of New York with the
best sticceso--threshing months together on equal am-
ount and at less expense, than the common 'threshers
with the vibrating separators.

The Cleaner has all the advantages of a good fan-
ning mill, cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but litiltandere than
a fanning mill, or about thirty dollars—making the
whole Thresher and Clcaimr cost $75 to the Farmer,
and with Eimer: & Co.'s tyro-horse power,$lB5 00.

The Cleaner can be detachel, and the Thresher us-
ed alone when desired. Thenew Thresher and Clean-
er are destined to take the place of the old, expensive
'and cumbrous thresher and cleaner now in ire.

Farmers and others wishing to procure any of the
above•mentioned Horse Powers and Threshers, will
save trouble, risk and expense, by purchasing them or
the subscriber.

n- On account of the large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or-
ders for them,.persons wishing to purchase machines
should give me timely, notice as to what kind and at
what time they wish to procure them.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvetu. should 'procure their machines as early as
the first of July. Also for Gala

A GENzgAI. As.sOr,TNENT OF .131pitOrED

A'%IRICIIMIRAL & tioatteam. IMPLEMENTS,
Al manufacturer's retail prices, Built as

CORN SHELLERS, HAY & STRAW CUTTERS,
CUL:FtVATORS, CONNPLANTERS,

STUBIILE,SR'ARD,SUB•SOTh 4- other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR CHURNS, KENDALCS

• CAURNS, GRANT'S GRAIN CRADLES,
Revolving Horse Rakes, Boy, Straw and , Manure

Forks, 4-c. 4.c. Also,
Cost Iron and Vood Cistern and Weil ',Pumps,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, in large or small quanti-

ties, cheap for cash.
R. M. WELT.ES will, the coming season, be pre-

pared to furnish J . Grant & Co's celebrated patent

Premium Grain cradle,
wholesale 'and rduil, The cradle will be furnished
with Dunn's celebrated Scythe, the best made in the
Union and warranted. Orders respectfully solicited
from town and country merchants.

Also for sale, alarge and well selected assortment of

COOK, PARLOR 4. OTHER
Dr2V7%40,

vAnious trAuTirtm pirrenws, sizo, patcr.s, 4,c

My stock of 'Sif)VPI;, and prices, will 'compare favora-
blyivith those of any Stove t.oro 1n tiny of the large
neigttoring towns.

Tin, Japanned and Sheet Iron Warr,
mnnufaci„Ted and to sale wholesale and retail, Cheap
or Cash.

A large and full Catalogue of Agricultural Imple
menu and Stoves, wi.h engravings, furnished gratis
either here, or on appliration by nrdl post-paid.

RAYMOND M. WELLED,
Athens, Ps., November 30, 1950. lytn

Jars. 11:{-2. Atrt. ccm "trif 1.1!L •

Variety, Grocery and Liqttor Store !,

LW. TIFFANY has removed ,his establishment
. Shoofly across the sttret from his Ohl stand, in

the store lately ortoried by Mr. Doane, where he sinbe hippy to ,-ee his old cut,totners, and as many new
ones as may be ilcsirous of Ireba.ing arlic!os in .his
tic a the I,..wet t Nov. ti , 0239.

albueltanmit.
LIFE AND FIREINSURANCE DEPOT:
The Vatted StirettLtire litistranee4k. TeisetCo.
On the sew prineipti, by which the insured participat

us the profits.
Chartet .

. $250,000.
F. HeriddeitiestExennieet; Athens, Pa.' furor.

tnation given, andapplicationireceived by •
• ' J. "E. CANFIELD; Athens,Pe.

Also applications for Insurance against lois 17 Pile in
The Washington. Co. Mane! Insurance Co.

The largest Mutual Company in the World.
Capital aver $1,000,000. .Over 100,000 members.

The State Mutual. at itiarrlebnrg,•Pa.
The great Pennsylvania Company. being a Farmer*

and Merchant's Company, with a large and increasing
cash fund, being bothit smelt and mutual Company.

- J. E. CANFIELD, Agent, Athena, Pa.

Pension and Dowdy Land wrgeney.
The subscriber havtng received all the Pension laws

necessary instructions and forms, from the proper de-
partment lit Washington;willattend to the application
of t3oldiers, Widows, and'rninor children of tioldienr,
who by the late law are entitled to Bounty Lends for
services rendered during the war of 1812, or any of the
Indian wars since 1790. ,And all Pension claims un-
der the -various acts of Congiesi. The late pension
laws and decisions giving. to many pensions not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt attention given to ill
post paid commtinications, by

Athens, Dec. 28, 1850. I. E. CANFIELD.
THE UNITED STATES'•

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual...Cashsystem... Capital .V.60.000

Office No. 29, Merchants* Exchange.
nIMANIZED upon the "mixed principle," stock
A-1 and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-
sured members double the usual security, The Cash
syste.a of payments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks cleated by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates ofpremium, upon which its po-
ticks are being issued, is the only scalaexperience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite aecui-
ay to be insured, and on undoubted guaiontee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very, instant a poli-
cy should possess-its creates; value. Life insurance;
very properly. is arresting the attention of the world.
The public however, in their commendable willingness
to embraceand employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be 'attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such an amount
of,prefits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums-may. at theop-
tionof the insured, he paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. AU necestrtry information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &e., may be obtained
credit, at the office of J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.

psnECTORS.
Stephen R. CrawfOrd, Pau! D Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, - Llwrenee Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George WI-temp,
Jacob L. Florence, James Deseret's,
Mr illiarn M. Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
AWuttasr W. Tama esoN. Vico President.

CIJAC G. INLAY, secretary and Treasurer.
AnTr ins —M epee, Lyre.

COVNBEL AND ATTOIINET--Thomps Balch.
F. S. Hour, Medical Examiner for ...Athens

DeCombCr 27,1850,

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing between the sub.

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by mewl consent. E. Smith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. frhose
indebted must make immediatepayment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless do•
livered at tae time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH.
U. T. SMITH.

November IS, 1850. JERE CULP.

SADDLES, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY.
E. smith .V Son,

T,ESPECTPULLY inform the public that they
IA will continue the business at their old stand,north

aide of the Public squaw., and will keep on hand. and
manufacture to order, every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, V ALIC E:8, Sic . , ofthe best
materials and of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

By strict attention to husines,r, and promptness in
fullfilling engagements, they hope to continue the lib.
era! patronage they have heretofore en:plyed.

CARRIAGS Tarxxrco will be done on short notice,
in the neatest manner.

All kinds of Grain, ProJam, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
wilt be taken in exchange for work.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. dWARNIF:II tates this method
.1,4 of informing his old customers and the

?,i/a/f public generally, that he has purchased
of J.P.Oul his stock of Watches, Clocks

' sk, ' and Jewelry, and commenced the above'
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Drink
Row, His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that itis hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in sayingto the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
drsihy in justice.

All goods soldoir Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watched and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick sales, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not, be asked
fur—as am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towands;July 12, 1850., A. M. WARNER.

CHARLES K LAOD, M. D.
111111YSIOIAN AND SURGEON, Office in the

“ Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Square. over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be found when not professionally engaged.

-Towanda, July 12, 1850.

FREEMAN, HODGES & CO.,
IMPORTERS ANDgBBERS,OS Liberty Street, York.

(Between Broadway and Nassau ) •

ARE now receiving a rich and beantitulassortment
of Fancy f.tilk and Millinery Goods, to which we

would particularly invite the attention of all Cash
Purchasers, and n ill make it en obiect for them to
give us a call, as we aro determined to sell our assort-
for Cash. lower than ever before offered in Ms market.

Milliners can supply themselves with every, 'article
in their line, at about the cost of Importation or Auc-
tion prices. Many of our goods are manufactured
expressly for our own sate;rand cannot be surpassed
for beauty or law prices/.

Rich Hatand Cap Ribbons, a large variety •

Silks and Satins for Bonnets.
Crapes, CrapeLi:s%es, 'enrietons •antl'Lams.
Trimmings for H rie, Caps.and Dresves,
Jenny Lind Caps, and Party Opera-Head Dresses.
Embroidered Capes, Collar., Cuffs, and Cliemisetbr.
Embroidered Edgings & Insertinus,Swiss &

Thread, Brussels, Wenciene, Silk and Lisle Thread
Laces.

EmbrOitlered, Reveire and Piain Gambit Hkt's,
Gloves and Mitts, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread and

Sewing Silk.
Scarfs, Cravats and Dress Ultra.
Swiss, Jaeonett, Book Moslnis, and Bishop lawns.
Embroidered Damask and Plain Canton Crape

Shawls.
A full assortment of Straw Goods,
French and American Artificial Flowers.
With a large variety not mentioned above.

. All wishing to avoid paying long pric.t will make
money by calling and satisfying themselves,

January, 1851.

LARGE assortment of Clothe, e asea lmeren and
Nottinells, also VaSit° and other D. 37 Goods so

cheap that defies compction at VIIINNEI"S.11llvt:4

Alettital.

eiGENCY Or vt.

Dr. Fiteit's Celebrated ;Widnes !

, .

Pulmonary ilialsi", . , Depurativa Bpi:pi
Pectoral Expectitia;;;:. , : Heart Corrector,"`
Pulmonary Liniinliiit;-• ', : Ifunior Coireetof, -

1.Antillyspetit'M Mitture,:: Cough andCallattle, Ms
Nervine, *

'

-.' PeMalo Pillii; —= ' '
Veitnifuge. ' Percale Elpeeitle,l .

Pure ad Medienial Coil Liver' Oil, ace.,
. „

Used by 4imArm/gently .and with unprecedented sue
cess in the trebtrnent of Coughs, Colds, Consumphon
Asthma, Heart Disioses, Dyspepsia, Serafita, Skin
.Diseases. Rheumatism, Female Complaints, Pilot, di
Dr. Phil's unecialled Patent silver plated abdomins

supporters; Improved plated steel spring shoulder
brace; Dr. Pitch's silver inhaling tube.

Dr. JEVlch,s Celebrated Six Ler;tures
On the prevention and cure of Consumption, Asthma

Diseases of the Head, &e., and 013 the method o
preserving health and beauty to en old age.

—This book should be in everyfamily. To the Con-
sumptive it points out the only reasonable hopefor ,re-
lief. To mothers, thedirettions it givae in thecare and
education of children ate invaluable. 79,000 copies o
this book have passed through the prams and the sale
condones unabated.

For sato by 8.8. Frrat & 709 Broaderay, N.
Y.,and HUSTON dr. PORTER, Towanda, and by
C. E. RATIIBONE, Canton.

oz, DA.. Fitdi's Guide to laralida. or directions to
persona using Dr. Fitch'sremedies, to be bad gratistof
all the tweet. 13y

AN ADVERTISEMENT
TIIIAT klTlSktit

TO HE SOUND SENSE OF VIE COMMUNITY.

ston _ines•
The following equalled series of Family Medicines

may lie depended uponwith the utmost milldam.They have the approbationof the best imyti-
ctails in the country, and are mom*

mended by all who'have wed them
as superior to-any medicines:

They have beta before the Public for file fetin g
During which time more thin 5000 certifiesiee have

been received from eminent public men
and wham, and are now on file

at the Company's office.
They are Compounded

With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients
are thoroughly tested by scientific cheinists, so

that medicines of a uniform and reliable qua.
• City are guaranteed in all cases.

THE GRA EFENO ERG VEGETABLE PILLS,
Ai* parlicularly valuable for the prevention and cure of

Fevers in general, all Bilious and Liver Complaints,
Jaundice, General ,Debility, Common and Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases, Obstructions of
the Menses, Influenza. Asthma, and for a
variety of °the. Chronic Diseases; infine, for all ordinary family uses.

(artill directions for the various Diseases accompany
each boz. Prize 25 cents a box.

The Graefraberg Dytentary Syrup, •
A speedy and infallible remedy in Diarthcca, Dysente-
ry, Bloody Flux, Cholera Minims, Cholera lutecium

and the ASIATIC CUCIL/LItA, if taken with the fiist •
symptoms, viz: vomiting' and&atrium It ne:

ver fits to cure the worst possible cases of
bowel complaints, generally in afew hours,
sliblorn beyond a day. It is•

V ./WWII ALS, and taken Fit any query
lily isperfectly harmless.

The Gratfenberg Green Mountain Ointment,
Invaluable for Burns, Wounds, Sprains. Chiilblaina,

Corns, Sores, Swel ings of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers, Pains to

thelcide and back immediately relieved, Infiam.
• ar ion of the Bowels, and for all cases where

there is Inflammation.
Bushell's Uterine Cutholicon.

certain cure for Prot:lpso:4 Uteri, and for moat Meltedistressing complaints incident to (entitles. Pre-
pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, ofMica,

solely for the Oraefenberg Company.
711 E writes GIIAEFENBEIM MEDICINE/1 SUE

Eye Lotion, . Health Bitters,
Consnmptive Balm, Fever and Ague Pills,
Children a l'anaceiz, Libtly's Pile Ointment,

Sarsapari/ a Compound. •
cj"l'he Grarfenberg Manual of Health, a complete

hand-book of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.
Office,214 Broadway. New York.
Carrrio7r.—The public is requested to bear in mind

di t euerything prepared by the Gnscfenberg Company
has their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issued clnsely resembling
the genuine/ in every particular, except the seal, and
the utmost care should he used before purchasing.

Agents for Bradford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER. Towanda. Iy3B

If for Twenty-Five Cts.
BY MEANS OF THE POCK-

ET ESCULAPIUS, or. Every
one. his own Physician! Tutu-
TIETII edition, with upwards of
a ..undred engravings, showing
private disea'es in every shape
and furm, and malf4rniations of
the g, nerative system.

B'Y Wht. YOUNG, M. D.
The timehas now arrived, that

persons sufferingfrom secret dis-
eases, need no more become the
as by the preaeriptions contained

...WI( any v. may cure himself, without hinde'
ranee to business, or the knowledge of the most in.'
mate-friend, and with one tenth the usual espense.—
In addition to the general routine of private disease,_
it fully explrns the cause of manhood's early decline,
with observations on marriage—besides many other'
derangements which it would nos be proper to mower;
ate in the public prints.

(3Z? Any person sending 25 cents enclosed in a let.;
ter, will receive ono copy of this book, by mail, or,
five copies will besent for ono dollar. Address, "Dr,
W. Young, No. 152 Spruce street, Philadelphia;'—
Post paid.n•-• Dr. YOUNG, can be consulted on any cf toe
Diseases described in his different publications, at his
()Meet 152 Spruce Street, every day between 9 and 3
o'clock, (Scrtlays excepted.)`

1. Iti'INTOSII, DENTIST,
HAS removed to a few doors %claw -Bridge street,

on the East sideof Mein-at. in the building for-
merly oeenpitl by J. D. Montanye Esq.

MI operations amounting to $5O, or over, ono hal
to be paid down, the remainder in three months. I
the operation proves nnsntisfactory, the moneypaid will
be refunded. A note of band however roust azure the
payment of th 3 half left unpaid, with a proviso.

LT,ACETTELTEE I.IIOIIIEIL
THE SUBSCRIBER, having now completed his

arrangements for the accommodation of the Travel-
ing Public, feels warranted in soliciting . his share of
Public Patronage. His Tub/c shall be furnished with
the best the markeiatrords. His Stabling, is Large and.
Warm. His Bur shall be filled with as good Liquor'
as aro to be found in the country.

BESIDE, for the accommodation of many, the
subscriber is manufacturing Boots, Shoes Wales, liar-
nees, Trunks and Valses, tc. And keeps on
band a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINE,
for all of which his patrons will be asked wily. a mode-
rate price.

Come one, come all, both far and near .
A home you't find, a home to cheer,
Anti, a cheap article if you would buy
Call at Laceyville and try.

For former patronage and favors, the puldie v. ill
please accept the r i,,rere Clanks of T. D, SPRING,

Merl-silk, Feb., 13, I I.

.faisitMu=ul.
TERMS' OF 11E- NIGHAMTNI MMiM
tilollboard 'andtution, including clography,Read.
'l.! in" Writing, Arithtnelic• Alg lbz,Book4teePluit,
Englbsh Graitsmat; Rhe.nitic; Compniltion;Glegraphy,
llse of,th6GlobeifidineridelYl Natiiralrbil"c'PhY and
Aigremerey. (with thepteof a good apparatus toMiss",
utile these studies,}' Moral Philosophyl 'and Chemistry,
Payable qusrtetly 'in ailvanek C! aunuoii: 1100,00•
I)ay ackerlate,-peiiptintr, • -. 'l' ' '

" 4,00:
' ''',.. ' , smia eitanntil. I ,-•'-, ' -

Finch;et 'ituiftel, iT ' , -$4 po-
",•_) •• - ' • • 400

Spanish, . " 400
.

Music. (on theriano4 pet ineste4 1 10 00
Embroidery and tits Wiwi, if ' 1,, 2,00

Aniyoung lady receiving inatetiloo A diepiano,
i privileged to learn ing-work,OVanyone Oran aboveanguagen, andthe wine time, witbontadditionalcharge.
;To a young lady who • itedies the English brairches,

the ;erne :limning each of the dbefe himichee, are
,per itioner, .-. I 1 $3 00

Instructions on the Guitar, -

- 4.4101f
-Use ofMums, ' ,

,
' l_ 7e

'Drawing and paintiel inslatercolors. ineludlttg
the use ofmaterials, sod as &raising paper,
Pallitg, PePftdie; -

- 4 00.
Oil pointing on mass. " ' 1 10 00

!Painting transparent'Window shoddy &minding -

.; thesupply of materials, each ,' 400
~/ormale painting clipper, silk and velvet,'pet
if twelve lessons. ' 1 ' 500
tGitding on silk, crape. &C. . , 410. 8 60

'!Wartorrent, per quarter, • 500
Pens 'and ink, d i , DO
4;Wasliing, ,

.

.. 4. 50
;Beard invacation, $3 00 per week; ' '

Letters post-paid, *dart:matothe Tenet .11111TE
i&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will e•
":. eeive prompt attention. . ',

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY

V1

-,.

, ..
•

TOHN W. WILCOX; las-removed his establiah-
J meat to the shop between Kingsbery's and Barb
lett's stores, and where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, and by attention:to the ,tnterests of his castermars to make as neat and durable work u can be mi
nufactored in this pot 't the country.-

He will keep constant 'y on, band, and manufacture
to older, Morocco, Calf and Coarsellootsand Shoes
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and :Slipst Children's
Gent's Galen, and Pumps, ¢e.

Country Produce,. of most descriptions,taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26, 1850. -

et=azainiamot3 wmallizo
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

THE subscribers have commenced the.YOUN-
DRY business at the old stand tormely occupi-

ed'as a Chair and Bedstead Factory in the Borough of
Towanda, where we will hold ourselves in readiness to
attend to the wants of any, and at! persona who may
favor us with a cafl, We hope •by strict attention to
business to merit a share of Public patronage:

;We are fitting up a MACHINE SHOP emnrected
with the Furpace, where we hopeto be able to do any
and allkinds offirffshing andfilling,up 4.c. We will
endeavor at all times to keep a goodassortment Ofviiirkon hand so that customers may be accommodated on
the ahortast notice,

HAVING takeia pains to secure the services of ex.
prrienced workmen fronat.the state of N. it.. we flatter
ourselves we shall be able to turn off work in a work.
?nunlike manner end as good `as can be done in anyother establishment. •

We shall also be prepared for the manufacture oT
stoves by the quentity,and will keep constantly on hand
a few select patterns ror

Thesubscribers invite all personawho may be itt wanto any thing in our line to give us a call and we guaran-tee they will not go away dissatisfiA.saur Milt Rods or Paralell slides, Mill cranks; gud-
geons 41. , kept constantly on hand. -

Also plows of the moat approved patterns and.PlowPoints by the piece or quantity to suit purchasers, as!Ow as can beprocured 'at any other establishment,
Cultivators of the most approved patterns, also

superior article of Corn-Plow, for sale by
ENOS TOMPKINS,
N. C.TOMPKINS,
GEO. W. POTTER,.'l'owanda June 28th, 1850.

Old castings taken in exchange for work.

Removed to B. Kingsbcry's Block !

1r .4. Chatisbertin,
At Ili" ASjust returned from the city41.;,- J-1 of New Yotk with a large

1 ,
•;-- ~, , supply of Wstchea, Jewelry and

/ 0 ,-.7 1.7 Silver ware, comprising in part,i ~,:- DC, the following articles:--Lever,
.

- C L'Epine and Plain Watches, withC q, ,-'4b„.. 41.,i.,_ „ a complete assortment pf Cold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Bin Ts, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Mold Pens, Keys, etc. • Also, ell sorts of Silverware,
'and any qUantityofSteerßeads—all of which he offers
:for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and wanyznled
to run well,or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
.ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired. "_ _

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Producetaken in payment for work; and alas. learn now, and
,brever,thal the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against creditin all its forms.

W.A. CHAMBERLIN', Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1850.

aggkagab&INV M3lO-)DiVaillo) :6,
. /mot ~

t
THE subscriber has removed

'ohis new atop, a few rods above
bis former location and 011.; ihe op-

Imo posit° side of the street, where be
. ..,.W. 4 -continues to Manufacture and'IN:SX:„.4?-,..--' heap an band, alt kinds of cane

c.y.f ik\ _
and wood seat CHAIRS; . and

1 iik SETTEES of various kinds, &

.1 , BEDSTEADS of every descrip-
tion, which I will sell low for

cash or Produce, or Pine or Cherry Lumber, or cl an
plank, will be received for work. TURNING done to
order in the neatest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or made to order, in the bee
manner. ' /AMES MAK[NSON.

Towanda, March '9, 1849.
'SORVgYNG AND MAPPING.

'HAVING resumed the business ofSURYBYING.LA. all work entrusted to my CVO will be done with
accuracy and despirch. Notices left at :the " Ward
Home will ensure attention.

May 21; 1850. JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON. •Refers to—G. F. Mason, I MichaelMelded,
C. L. Ward, - L. S. Dryden.

Me 111C4• 11111311.1131EllEeCiallr—i,
COUNTY entrtrart,

AVING located in Towanda, his services may
1-1 be obtained by addressing a line through the Post
0 o, or by calling at the Mime of Ulysses Mercur,
E where he wilt be found, or where a written ap-
t' atmon may be lvft. Nov. I, 1850.

E. H. MASON, M. D.,
723Ti$201IVA' , gU1E1(523057,9
OFFICE on Main street, four doors below Midge

meet. where he may bo found, when not profts-
sionally engaged. Towanda, N0v.30, 1850.

C ARPET & FLOOR CLOTH, &c.—Onall all wool
Carpets, aliva heavy Fleur Cloth, antiB-4 Drugget

just received anti fur sale very low by
Dec. 20, 1850. 0. D. BARTLETT.

.

_

sugar and Molasses, also 10 chests more of
V that freshNew Tea tcwrrcnted r.,0,7(1of the mak!?
returned, ColTee, Ueratus,Riee, Fish cod Tobacco,
of tvlsieli will be 661,1 cheap at l'ox' .

II

. ,

Afflicted do not. De*ii
ILI

4:0eridlOW beingahnorticreatiedfiOnt, ssripl!ala bey &hacks
The Mowing awe is woof the greatest Sioneelte

of medicineover dilatant everpublishid inmaned60,
tory. Read it I -

Prompted by nootherithan_th<feeling ofkrenuolenas,
and the the benefit of,my alluded feller; /eimks, I I.
site to make known a short deveriptiOn'of,ititffleeieesand the unexpected curetobtained froth sunErieviPULMONIC SYRUP, About 'threeYetis site tdo
&filleted with tviolent cold,which settledon mybietti
and side, and every few.days wound table considers
ble blood; my alugh wastighlabd distressing., Every
day I bad violent fitter creeping dull, and mutualAsette tit night, with great difficulty oftraallieg and
great hiss of appetite, my system was entirely pros;
trated, being confined to mybed moat of the time._.
Two of the mosteminent physiciansof this city at-
tended APIs tend after ezhensting ' all their pre.
aping/ad mY incirable, hdad, one said my
lungs werealmost gene, and I could not possibly re.
covert At this Singe of my. pane, I was prevailed
uponin try fir. Scheeek'a Pub:galeSyrup, andbefore
1 bad-taken half a dozen, taltiar, vas so far recovered `
as to be to go *bent the bowl& 11seemedtostrength-
en my wholti system—it loosenod thecough and stop-
ped the bleeding (towels brume ' regular, and
every;thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and nourish
my *hole system., Indeed, suck, was the rapid me.
great of ray healand to sodded the change, that I
became too sanguine of speedy cure, and abandon-
ed two of the medicine before the disease was
thoroughly eradicated, iihichiestifesiteanother attack
of bleeding at thii lungs last tall, accompaniedby e
hawing walk I again commencedpedring thePala
movie Syrup, and sera for Dr. Sebencck who. epos ifcareful esamiution, telristcl me to eindletee rising It.
Before I had taken bur bottles, ari abseesa formed in
my side, which gathered andbroke, discharging, ea near
as I can judge, a pint of very disagrarabla yellow mat.'

. Tbieseemed to cleanse aid peritrmy wholes -ye;
tem. Ft3o3 this time I began to get letter, and am
happy to say entirely recovered. I sat sure at this'
thee I enjoy better health than 1 hale-for the last ter!
years. Since I commenced taking tbeePolmonieSyr-
up. I have never failed to recommendAt wherever
went, that others, as Well as myself, night be saved
sated from that awful disease; for I 'feel it a duty
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the world. Peneit
meto mention a few cues wig& have tome under my
immediate observation., Being an avisit to Clundeni
le. J., last summer, I saw a child, evidently in the last,
stage of bowel consumption. The teethes • informal
me tbet the physicians had wives, the child op as in-
curable. I told her what benefit I bad received from
the use of Schenck's Pulaionie Synip,and induced
her to procurea bottle. 1 heard nothing more hoe

,the little sufferer mail abut three,month: after" being
in themarket, my attention was drawn to. &lady who
observed me very attentively. She finally approached
me, and asked if I was not the- lady Who recommend-
ed Schenck's Polmonic. Syrup to ber dying child last,
summer in Hamden.. I replied that Iwe& She said
that herchild had entirely recovered, end .was income
monly healthy. Her mime is Mrs. Wilson, and now
residesin Bridesburg. Another lady I amid mention
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. Herface
and neck ,presented one continual sena.and one ofhereyerewas seriously affected riith it. 'elite had become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearancespast mammy,

1 induced her to try Schenck's' PalmooreSyrup, which
she did, and is now perfectly cured,, Another lady;
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I Will give on appli-
cation, wasevidently in the last stage of Consumption,'
I prevailed upon herto try the Polmonic Syrup. In a '
very short time shewas entirely recovered;and nowen-
joys excellent health, having become:meltinglyfiesby
These are three cases within my knowledge, which I
know were cured by Schenck'e PnlmonicSyrop, All
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at uty tesidence Parrish street 'five doors
above tenth north side, I think I will be able to satis-
factorily convince theta by awn eaae, and others %hal
I know have been cured by this Syrup; Since m):cure, there have been sib many to see me to know what
I took, that I have had a very good opportunity of
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefitted thereby, end I think if per sonsafflicted with Consumption or Live Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lunge, and ifbe says be can acre them, follow Oa
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.

GULIELMA L. LEIBERT,
Philadelphia, Mar29,.1849,
J. H. Scars-ex—Dear bare known

Leibert for several years, as a member of my church,
and have all confidence in her statement; an am re-
joiced to find her again restored to Wealth. Any thing
rnon3, in addition to her statement, is needles..

Yours, truly, THOS. L. JANEW AY,
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church",

Philadelphia, June 20, 1849. 6th et. above Grimm
Prepared and scilithy J. H. SCHENCK, at his Lab

orratori S. E. corner Coates & Marshall sis., and-by
the following Agents in Bradford County. I, ,

Geo. A. Perkins, Athena; D. Bailey, Lereysrille; T.
Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard do Woodburn, Rome;
J. J. Warfonl, Monroeton ; D. D a Parkhurst, Le Roy ;

C. E. Rathbone'Canton • King & Vosburg, Troy,
and by MIX &MASON;Towinda.

Price,-$1 per bottle or: ss per half arisen.

:):Uik ‘_ieti:jitiNpl)l:l,,'.

PILMOPMYIa
The Great COUGM REMEDY.

' Manyjeanof experience, and more than a dundred Mond
mind Cures of Consumptive Complaints., have proved to
the undoubted satisfacdon of all persons who have become as
satiatedwith this wonder/id remedy, that lt Is greatly superior,
bemuse it is mediae and lizediiiT, tel morel cart:Onto cureConsumption of the Lutists, than ani other armed,' in the
world. We know, however, that it is said ti or

some that Common.
than can not be cured. lie dint the opinion the many or thefew
we Mailnot attempt to argue with such. tin This we will sip. sad
do assert as a fact, which can be proved in tlionaands of eases
that this medkim has eared Cosy/sand diseases which, wet, 64
woes were etTetted.were tailed real COlniuurption, and'whith
were attended withspeprosis that resembled, and were inall ',t-

weet. Me the symptoms of those who die, and dm dead are said to
have died with that fatal disease Consumption. This Balsam
has cured Museums of persons whowere said tobe hopelessly al'.
dieted—wile boa hard, dry, radriap Coingb-Panis in the Bressets'Side, and Bark•--Dlißenity of Breathing—Paraded grlscrene-
ties —Met* Few NiOn-Siosani—and wanting lawny of the
Flesh and Blood. Persons baying such complaints have been
cured after it was said they maid sot lire a week longer. This
Medicine has oared some who were supposed tobe in a dying
stutei elft by the use of this remedy, they now Ilre, and mijoy

Thin Balanat
purl he

is purelya vegetable set It %lame= to
take, and saw does Wary Inany she ofdisease or under any cir-
cumstances. it edema Its wonderful rod edema odraeolous
Cares by poelfyinn, StatsgMestat Invigoration the
whole system—by seardwate an wreaks and producing • iratay
action—dm otinge Voatair—wonerr Nerves—and ailiaeasst ,itsegaotisszr ilpeeteruas. it Cures the following dia.

•

-

ConsumptioA
COUGHSand coke, proneditia, alt, arta* afMod, Meiixf at Mr Lmie us tb, Irretrf, Sitirp mod Melia Arsearnou,fitg,4 Bursts, Pidgin*parnewt, anti VEDIALIIWEAK-NESSES essoptatatt arising theretkom, Cholera. Woo.
taw,

.ialr. Tor Proof and particulars f Cares, sets our Pam.omen and xaadi oar Arab blllll them to eye slaw.
For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda

C. H. Herrick, Athena; C. E. Ruthbont, Canton ;

I). D.Parkh gust, Leroy 1. Hanson, 149nroutont S.
W. Baird, Rumtnersfield; 1). Bailey & Son. Loftily*•
villa; T. 'Humphrey, Orwell.; MsyyGerd & Woodburn.
Rome; E.S. Tracy, Smithfield;email& Gee, Bar-
list ;ton ; L.Sr, E. Runyon Troy.

MI orders must be addressed 0. WALLACE &

Co. 304 Broad Way, N. Y. 34eowly

Very Strange but true.
Gentleman of titica,l4. Y., has obtained from

.1the Witch-hazel. a simple remedy, which lays a
more just claim to the name,of " family cure all" than
any Medicine we have evet,before knows. Nothing
is connected with it hula hula Alcohol to preserve it,
and yet it acts with great certainty in removing paii
and all local inilamation, curing ail sores, burns, fina-
nce and lameness, rapidly. Piles, bowel complaints,
cholera-morbus, hemorrhage, ear ache, tooth-ache, sore
eyes, an# all nervous affections. It is white as water
and.as harmless, and it is called

"Ponds Parr& Destroyer and Healing Erb--ea."
None is gennine ,except "Pond's Extract" W Mason in

the bottle. Mr. Pond Brat introduced this naSicitie to

the public and has expended it vast deal. of time and
money in bringing it to a hight,state of Perfection, and
we now warrant every bottle to give satisfactibn. "

A man by the name.of Spencer has put forth an
article called "The Coyle Extract" which, claims to
befrom the.Wttch-hazol. If from that shrub, its name
a a perfect deceptiOn, and it is • very imperfect arti-
cle benot deceived, get a pamphlet and sea

For safe at Montanyes & CO, Towanda, S. S. Hitt
man Moncton; Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy, Miriam
Wiley Franklin. Juuo s th 1850.


